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The topic of the historical heritage of education 
represents a new field and a relevant boost to the 
renewal in the issue of the historical education 
research.

The international Conference in Campobasso aims 
to offer a crossing perspective on the studies 
pertaining the historical heritage of education, 
memories and school cultures.

The comparative and transnational dimension 
involves specifically several scholars coming not only 
from Italy, but also from Brazil, Portugal and Spain 
and wants to enhance different experiences, trails 
and historiographic pathways around some trend 
lines recently expressed by the historiography of 
education on an international level.

In particular, not only some recent experiences of 
preservation and enhancement of the historical 
heritage of education will be taken into account, but 
there will be the detailed analysis and the intersection 
of historiographical pathways which lead and are 
orientated towards a deep investigation both of the 
origins and the development of the process of 
musealisation in the educational field between the 
19th and 20th century, and the study on the heritage 
as source and topic of the school-historical and 
educational analysis.



2 MAY 2018
SALA ENRICO FERMI, ATHENAEUM LIBRARY, VIALE MANZONI (CB)

14.30
Greetings from the authorities 

Gianmaria Palmieri
Dean of the University of Molise

Enzo Di Nuoscio
Director of the of Humanistic, Social and Education Sciencies 

Department
Luca Refrigeri

President of the Degree Course in Primary Education 
Science 

Alesssio Monciatti
President of the Degree Course of Literature and Art History 

Anna Ascenzi
President of SIPSE
Tiziana Pironi

President of CIRSE

15.00 - 19.00
Session: Heritage as a space designed

and organized between past and present

FIRST PART 15.00 - 17.00
Chair Roberto Sani (UniMC/Italy)

Educational and school museums
between XIX and XX Centuries: travelling ideas 

Maria Helena Câmara Bastos (PUCRS/Brasile)
Ideias que viajam: a história do Museu Pedagógico no Brasil 

(1890-1919)
Maria Mogarro (UniLisboa/Portugal)

The Pedagogical Museum of Lisbon at a time of educational 
modernization and transnational circulation of ideas 

Alberto Barausse (Unimol/Italy)
The school's museums and didactic exhibitions in Italy between 
the 19th and 20th centuries as a form of school modernization: 

some possible research trails
Eugenio Otero Urtaza (Universidad de Santiago 

de Compostela/Spain)
The transnational relations in the creation of the Pedagogical 

Museum of Madrid (1879-1889)

COFFEE BREAK 17.00 - 17.30
SEDE MUSEO DELLA SCUOLA E DELLA EDUCAZIONE POPOLARE 

(MuSEP)
 

 SECOND PART 17.30-19.00
Chair Maria Cristina Morandini (UniTo/Italy)

Experiences of musealisation,
enhancement and organization of the historical 

educational heritage today 

Anna Ascenzi, Marta Brunelli (UniMC/Italy)
The "Paolo e Ornella Ricca di Macerata" School Museum: a 

dynamic space at the service of historical research and 
educational experimentation

Lorenzo Cantatore (UniRomaTre/Italy)
Roma Tre’s school and education Museum: the identity of the 

historical educational document among archival papers, objects, 
periodicals and books

Rossella Andreassi (UniMol/Italy)
The School and Popular Education Museum (MUSEP) within the 

MUSEUNIMOL museum system 
Annemarie Augschöll Blasbichler 

(UniBressanone/Italy)
The research and documentation centre on the history of the 

school in South Tyrol: historical research understanding the past 
to face current challenges

3 MAY 2018
SALA ENRICO FERMI, ATHENAEUM LIBRARY, VIALE MANZONI (CB)

9.00 - 19.00 
Session: Historical-educational heritage

as source and case of study

FIRST PART 9.00 - 11.00
Chair Alberto Barausse (Unimol/Italy)
Research on historical educational heritage

between methodological issues and perspectives of 
investigation 

Roberto Sani (UniMC/Italy)
Research on historical-school and educational heritage between 
methodological issues, interpretative nodes and research perspectives

Joaquim Pintassilgo (UniLisboa/Portugal)
Heritage, archive, memories and trails of different school actors: 
some considerations from a case study: A Torre, Lisbon, 1970 – 

current events
Juri Meda (UniMc/Italy)

The sites of “school memeories” in Italy, between recollection 
and oblivion

Maria Teresa Santos Cunha (UFSC/Brazil)
Present meetings of a Past: Ego-Documents as Historical 

Educational Heritage in Personal Teachers’Archives (20th Century)

COFFE BREAK 11.00 - 11.30

SECOND PART 11.30 - 13.30
Chair Juri Meda

Research trails between cultures of memory
and school material cultures

Terciane Ângela Luchese (UCS/Brazil)
Unusual and ignored materials: a history of the school book 

produced in Brazil for the Italian schools
Cristiani Bereta da Silva (UFSC/Brazil)

Regional history in didactic books of Santa Catarina from 1930 to 
1950:

some notes on educational heritage and cultures of memory
Michela D’Alessio (UniBas/Italy)

Primary teachers of the South Italy. Educational memories of the 
20th century in the Basilicata archives 

Elisabetta Patrizi (UniMc/Italia)
The memories of teachers as sources for the history of 

education: the Lorenzo Bettini fund

SALA CONSIGLIO 14.30 -18.30 

Between new sources and new areas of investigation
on Historical Heritage of education 

FIRST PART 14.30 - 16.30
Chair Michela D’Alessio (UniBas/Italy)

Mirella D’Ascenzo (UniBO/Italy)
Teachers’ biographies as historical-educational and school 

heritage
Marta Brunelli (UniMc/Italy)

For a history of the industries for school in Italy at the turn of the 
Nineteenth and Twentieth centuries. New lines of research

Valeria Viola (Unimol/Italy)
A problem of "space". Some historiographic considerations on 
school buildings in Italy between the Nineteenth and Twentieth 

centuries
Tatiane de Freitas Hermel (URI/Brazil)

Uses and meanings of buildings for primary school in Rio 
Grande do Sul / Brazil: considerations on school architecture and 

historical-educational heritage (1907-1928)

COFFEE BREAK 16.30-17.00

SECONDA PARTE 17.00-18.30
Chair Anna Ascenzi (UniMC/Italy)

Fabio Targhetta (UniPd/Italia)
A precious source for historical educational studies: educational 

films
Maria Cristina Morandini (UniTo/Italy)

The notebooks as “didactic tool”: the Parini’s primary school fund 
in Tourin

Brunella Serpe (UniCal/Italy)
The school archives in Calabria: memory containers or starting 

points for the research in the historical-educational field?

18.30 – 19.00 
CONCLUSION E CLOSURE


